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EDITORIALS

We are glad to give this month the

pictures of some of our missionaries

who sail October 9th for China. We
have not yet received the pictures of

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Robb and family
and of Dr. Kate McBurney. We hope
to furnish them next month.

We have great reason to thank God
for the recovery of Mrs. Robb and
Mrs. Mitchell and of Mr. and Mrs.
Robb’s little child. The day of mir-

acles is not past. Our prayers go
with these soldiers of the Cross re-

turning to their field of labor. Theirs

is the privilege. We are also privi-

leged in working together with them
and with our leader. May we one and
all draw largely and solely from His
inexhaustible resources.

We welcome Miss Brownlee into

our Church and into the ranks of our

Foreign workers. As she goes from
home to home visiting the women in

China, may she know that He Who
delighted to visit the homes of Pales-

tine and who was called the Friend

of publicans and sinners, is ever with

her.

We wish to note as a cause of spe-

cial thanksgiving to God, the offer of

the Lo Ting Christians to establish

and finance their own hospital (See

“News From the Field.”)

It is a matter of great encourage-
ment to the Church at home and a

great joy to the workers on the Field

to find the natives so ready to assume
the responsibility of such an import-

ant undertaking.
May the time speedily come when

our own Fields and all China will have
native Christian doctors and preach-

ers and when she will not need For-

eign Missionaries.

Is there not in the Covenanter

Church a Christian Man
Well Trained in Educational

Methods,

Who will volunteer to go to China,

to teach the young men,

so that above result may soon

be realized?
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The Mission of the Covenant has

lost a warm friend and faithful worker
in the going home of Mrs. J. Hunter
Limerick, Sr.

Mrs. Limerick was a constant helper

at the Thursday afternoon sewing

class for girls and at Sabbath School.

Last summer, even during the hot

weather, she seldom missed a Sabbath
afternoon. Some time ago she had be-

tween twenty and thirty of the girls

out at her home for a treat which they

will always remember. May her

mantle fall on some other person for

the good of the Mission and the glory

of God. Hers has been the “well done
good and faithful servant; enter thou
into the joy of the Lord.’

7

Olive Trees extends its sincerest

sympathy to the bereaved husband,

sons and their families.

Word received from Dr. Slater. His
article on the Princeton Conference is

coming. We hope to have it sure for

November Olive Trees. It will be

worth waiting for. Ask the Lord in

the meantime, that it may bring YOU
a great message and that you may be

ready to receive it.

THE UNSEEN HARVEST

Twenty-five years ago I preached
my first sermon at a little church in

Kansas. It was a miserable attempt,

and I felt blue. I wondered if, after

all, I was called to be a preacher.

Not long ago, in a strange city, a

man met me on the street and called

me by name. “You don’t know me,”

he said, “but I know you. I was in

the congregation twenty-five years

ago when you preached in a little

church in Kansas. That sermon led

me into the ministry.”

Then he added that he was pastor

of an active church in the capital city

of his State. I assure you I was walk-

ing on air when he left me. God had

sent me the message I needed.

Results always fellow when a Chris-

tian does his best for God. He may
not see any of these results, but God
sees them. Then let his discouraged

servant work on, trusting Him who
has promised, “My word shall not

return unto Me void, but it shall ac-

complish that which I please, and it

shall prosper in the thing whereto I

sent it.”

—

Ex.

A CHRISTIAN’S FUNDAMENTAL LIFE WORK DECISION

I will live my life under God for others rather than for myself
; for the

advancement of the Kingdom of God rather than my personal success.

I will not drift into my life work but will do my utmost by prayer, inves-

tigation, meditation and service to discover that form and place of life work

in which I can become of the largest use to the Kingdom of God.

As I find it I will follow it under the leadership of Jesus Christ,

wherever it take me, cost what it may.

Signed

Department of Best Methods—M. M. W.
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REV. E. C. MITCHELL

MISS JENNIE M. DEAN

MRS. E. C. MITCHELL

MISS NELLE A. BROWNLEE

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, Miss Dean, Miss Brownlee, Dr. Kate McBurney and Mr. and Mrs.

W. M. Robb and two children, sail for China on S. S. Monteagle, leaving Vancouver, October 9th.
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STARVATION IN SYRIA

President Wilson is calling the whole country

to act.

Will we who have special interests there,

not respond?

How much do we value our peace and plenty?

H ere is a chance to say.

Send all contributions to

JOSEPH M. STEELE, Treas.,

1600 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Send your contribution right now.

Thousands are dying.
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SPECIAL ARTICLES
TWO WORTHIES OF THE OLD

SCHOOL

By Mary E. Metheny.
Muallim Ibraheem Jukki and Mual-

liam Iesa el Haurani were teachers in

the Aleppo district when the work of

the Free Church of Scotland was
taken over by our Church. The word
Muallim means teacher, and those ex-

ercising that calling are always ad-

dressed by that title. M. Ibraheem
was in the town school and M. Iesa at

Idlib.

M. Ibraheem was a Syrian, a tall

spare man, with a fund of dry humor.
I well remember his first visit to

Latakia. He was then, I presume,
nearing 50, if not past that age, and
up to that time his life had been spent
in the interior, and he had never seen
the coast. To him the sea was a rev-

elation. He used to go down in the
morning with a green blanket shawl-
wise around his shoulders, and stand
on the flat roof of the wash-house
gazing off to the horizon.

Sitt (this is the word for Lady used
as a title) Lucea, his wife, was quite

a contrast to him. She was short and
quite stout. She was married at the
age of twelve, and he was much her
senior. She said he was very good
to her; at times she would slip off

to play with the girls, and he would
have to call her back to her household
tasks ; when they were done he would
tell her stories to amuse her. As time
passed on and they had no children

they adopted a little girl and brought
her up as their daughter. In due
time she married and she and her hus-
band and children made part of the
household.

M. Ibraheem was for some time in

charge of the work in Suadea, and
buying property there made that his

home. He was licensed to preach in

1892, and died in Suadea in 1905.

In many respects Iesa differed from
Ibraheem. It need not shock readers

to learn that the name Iesa is simply
Jesus; it is a very common name. M.

Iesa then is Jesus of the Hauran, a
district situated south of Damascus,
and east of Bashan.
He was somewhat like Eglon, in

that he was a fat man
; and his coun-

tenance radiated good humor. He
was full of quips and jokes, and loved
to tell stories of Mr. Dodds. One of
these was of what he considered a
remarkable coincidence. “One time,

,,

he would say, “Mr. Dodds came to my
house at Idlib. After the usual salu-
tations”—and I can assure you that
M. Iesa’s salutations were not short

—

“I said ‘Mr. Dodds, what would you
like to have for your supper?’ Men-
tioning the most unlikely thing he
could think of he said ‘Pigs’ feet.’

‘Very well,! replied, though I had no
expectation of getting them, for you
must know pigs are as rare in this
country as they were in Judea in the
Scripture times. Our chat was in-

terrupted by my wife, who came in to
tell me that a man wished to see me.
I went to the kitchen and there met
one who told me he had been out hunt-
ing and had killed a wild boar, and as
he could not offer the meat in the
open market, he was peddling it from
house to house, in the Christian quar-
ter. ‘Have you the feet?’ I asked.
‘Yes,’ he said and took them out of
the bag. I paid him, gave the feet to

Um Ibraheem (the mother of Abra-
ham, -his eldest son)

,
and told her to

begin immediately to prepare them
for Mr. Dodds’ supper. “He said Mr.
Dodds was as much surprised to see

the very dish he had called for as he
had been to secure it, and he con-

cluded “was it not like a miracle that
Providence sent the very thing which
the preacher had asked for?”

M. Iesa’s eldest daughter was Miss
Crawford’s first assistant, and taught
many years in the girls’ school. On
occasions when her father came to

Latakia the difference between Ori-

ental and Occidental was seen in the

manner of his greetings. His daugh-
ter he saluted with a mere handshake,
while he bestowed on each male mis-
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sionary resounding kisses on the
cheeks.

Neither of these teachers of the old

school was what we now call educated,
but they had a very thorough and ac-

curate knowledge of the Bible, which,
after all, was the chief thing. And in

addition to this M. Iesa could quote
chapter and verse of the Koran.
On pages 84 and 85 of Dr. Balph’s

book you will find an account of how
his work in Bahlulee, where he had
lived for twenty years, was broken
up, and on page 86 of how he was
banished to his native place, for the
crime of teaching the Word of God.
Not only was the trip made at his own
expense, but he was compelled to pay
the expenses of the escort mentioned.
There he died in 1898, aged 85 years,

after twenty-five years of mission
work. Of these we may truly say:
“Blessed are the dead which die in the

Lord from henceforth : Yea, saith the
Spirit, that they may rest from their

labors, and their works do follow

them.
,,

HIS GOD IS MADE OF WOOD
Dear Father, there’s the other boy to-

night,

Who’s praying to a god that’s made
of wood.

He asks it to take care of him till light

And keep him—but it won’t do any

good.

He is so far I cannot make him hear

;

I’d call to him and tell him if I could

That You’ll take care of him, that You
are near

And love him—for his god is made
of wood.

I know he’d ask You if he only knew,

I know he’d like it if he only could.

Father, take care of him and keep
him, too,

The other boy whose god is made of

wood. —Ex.

THE MISSIONARY PROGRAM
The supreme object of every mis-

sionary program—in the Sabbath
school, young people’s society, Church
prayer meeting, or woman’s mission-
ary society—should be to advance the

cause of missions and extend the king-

dom of God.

Every part of the program—the de-

votional service, the business trans-
actions, the papers, talks, and ad-
dresses, the social hour at the close

—

should be planned with this one great
object in view.

Nothing foreign to the subject of
missions should be allowed on the pro-
gram.
No greater mistake can be made

than that of introducing entertaining
features of a secular nature—vocal
and instrumental music, dramatic
readings, or amusing recitations—in

the hope of interesting the uninter-
ested.

These things may entertain, but
they cannot produce or promote inter-

est in missions. There is in them no
life-giving missionary germ. Nothing
hut missionary seed can produce a
missionary harvest.

If the interest lags, study the pro-
gram and see what is wrong, it need
not be dull because it is exclusively

missionary. No subject is more fasci-

nating if rightly presented.

—

In Mis-
sionary Review of the World.

THE BIBLE A LAMP
A group of boys were one night

crossing open country. One boy
walked in front carrying a lantern.

Another boy, wishing to make a short

cut, left the crowd and fell into a

morass. “What is the use of a light if

you are not guided by it?” asked one.

The Bible is for practical use, and it

is worthless if we are not guided by it.

Study Eph. 6: 17-32 to see what is

meant by the darkness in which we
wander and what is meant by light.

—

Ex.
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The following message taken from Dr. Johnston was one of a few se-

Men and Missions will be of great in- lect men who spent a number of days
terest to all our readers : with Mr. Wallace at his home a few
Henry Wallace was well known to years ago. He was also present and

the members of the Covenanter spoke at the funeral services. Mr.
Church not only as Editor of the Wal- Wallace’s sons, who are carrying on
lace Farmer, but also because of his the Wallace Farmer

,
have asked Dr.

life-long friendship with our beloved Johnston to become a contributor to

Dr. Johnston. the paper.

A MESSAGE TO THE LAYMEN OF IOWA

Many readers of “Men and Missions” will

recall that Henry Wallace, of Des Moines,
Chairman of the Laymen’s Missionary
Movement Committee of that city, died at

the memorable closing session of the Con-
vention held in Des Moines last spring.
His son, John P. Wallace, speaks a stirring

word in “A Message to the Laymen of
Iowa,” which was sent out to a selected
group of men in his State on the occasion
of his appointment to the position of chair-

man of the committee which his father had
so ably filled.

My father was called to his reward
in the closing hours of the laymen’s
missionary conference, in the activi-

ties of which he was so deeply inter-

ested. I need not tell you of his strong
convictions in the cause of missions,
or of his firm belief that the laymen
of the churches would do their full

duty by this great work. His remarks
at the convention demonstrated this

beyond anything within my power to

say.

I have been asked to take the chair-

manship of the committee left vacant
by his death. I realize that I cannot
fill this office as he would have filled

it, and the purpose of this message is

to ask you to share with me the re-

sponsibility. As he would have liked

to see the interest of Iowa laymen
grow, let us make it grow, until the
cause of missions, both home and for-

eign, is a real thing in the life of every
layman.
How can we help, you ask? If

father were here, I believe he would
say to us

:

First—Ask God’s help and guid-

ance. Whenever father had any prob-

lem this was his source of help, and
he always received liberally as he
asked. He spent much time daily in

prayer, and in the study of God’s
word. I am firmly convinced that this

was the source of his power and influ-

ence for good. As he was receptive
and willing for service, so must we be,

putting aside the things that hinder
our fullest development. We must be
responsive to God’s will, ready to do
what we see needs to be done.

Second—Let us serve our church
and help our pastor to the limit of our
ability. Don’t wait to be asked to do
some big thing. Tell your pastor that

you want to help his work in any way
you can; that you are willing to do
the best you can at anything he wants
you to do. This will encourage him
more than you realize.

Third—Let us take a real interest

in our fellow-men. Many are outside

the church simply because we have
not done our part. They do not really

know that we want them to be Chris-

tians
;
that we want their help in mak-

ing the church a vital thing in the life

of the community which it serves.

How many men have you ever talked

to about becoming Christians? We
need God’s especial direction in this.

If our life is not touching others, we
should ask ourselves why.

Fourth—Let us study what mis-
sions really mean. Lack of knowledge
on the part of the men in the church
is holding back this great cause more
than any one thing. If you do not
know, find out what your church is
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doing, and what is being accom-
plished by other churches. Let us do
a real man’s part in the extension of

the Kingdom of God.

Fifth—Get back of the men who
are on the mission fields. They have
given their life to the cause. Our
financial backing puts them in a place

where they can do the greatest work
in the most effective way. Our gift

will be small, no matter how many
dollars it represents, as compared to

their gift. We cannot do the work
they do, but we can multiply many
times their work by real giving.

To sum it all up, here are the

things I believe my father would ask

us to do : Ask God for guidance and

help ; offer our service to our pastor

;

take a real interest in our fellow-

men; study what has been done; get

back of the men who are giving their

life to the cause with our liberal

financial support.

I ask you if this is not a reasonable
program? Will you enlist for serv-

ice?

It comes to me that it may have
been God’s plan that father’s life

should have been taken as it was, in

order to impress his service for the

Master on the laymen of Iowa, that

they might see the reward of service,

and might receive as individuals and
as a body his vision of the opportuni-

ties for service, both at home and
abroad.

“Things to Make” A book of Hand-
work and Service for Boys and Girls,

by J. Gertrude Hutton, published by
the Missionary Education Movement,
156 Fifth avenue, New York city, has

been received.

We are sure it will prove a great

boon to leaders of Juniors and all who
are trying to make Missions interest-

ing and helpful to the Young. Price,

50c. ; at all booksellers.

EVERY CHRISTIAN
A MISSIONARY

Why?
First, a Christian should so enjoy

his religion that he would be glad and
anxious to tell of Christ to those who
know him not. His life should be so

unselfish, so care-free, and so helpful

that others would come to ask the
secret.

Second, a Christian should be a mis-
sionary because his Christ was such.
Jesus was the greatest missionary
who ever worked among men. He is

my pattern, therefore I ought to do
as He did.

Third, a Christian ought to be a
missionary because of Christ’s com-
mand, “Go ye.” Are these not suf-
ficient reasons?
How and Where?

It is the duty of all who can, to go
to foreign fields, but all cannot do this.

Those who stay are surrounded by an
abundance of work at home.
The first work for us all is to build

strong Christian character and to de-
velop the natural ability with which
God has endowed us. Having done
this, we can feel that we have done
our part toward preparing ourselves
to be used of Him.
Then if we ask Him He will 'guide

us to our field of labor. This field may
be the home, the farm, the shop, the
Sabbath school, the ministry, the city

mission, the foreign field, or even some
other place He would have us work.

Perhaps He has given us money
that He would have us use for His
cause. There are a thousand ways of

doing mission work for the Master.
May He help us to see the beauty of

laboring for the uplift of our fellow-

men and doing all to His glory

!

When?
“When shall I be a missionary?”

Now! You have already missed many
opportunities. Begin now. Prepare
and work meanwhile. Trust Him, and
in His own good time He will guide

you where you are needed most.

—

Ex .
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PREACH THE WORD

Rev. Prof. David Smith, D. D.

Londonderry, Ireland.

Preach the Word; it is the one in-

exhaustible fountain of living water.

My contention is that the Bible is the

Christian preacher’s only and all-suf-

ficient text-book; and my reason is

not simply that it is the chief of re-

ligious classics and, merely as litera-

ture, the most wonderful book in the

world.
It is indeed so. It is, in truth, not a

book, not a single book; it is, in St.

Jerome’s fine phrase, “a Divine li-

brary,” a collection of the literature

of a thousand years, and its study is

an infinite task.

No scholar could master it all; and
not only does any single section of it

furnish ample employment for a life-

time, but at the close the student real-

izes that he has only touched its very
fringes.

The New Testament has been my
daily study now for over twenty years,

and it fills me with an evergrowing
wonder. New treasures are contin-

ually being revealed to me, and my
daily delight is alloyed by two regrets.

One is that I have no longer a con-

gregation to tell week by week of the

beautiful things which have surprised

and gladdened my own heart ; and the

other, that my life is passing so

quickly, and I shall soon have to re-

linquish the fascinating employment
ere it is well begun.

Merely as literature, merely as an
intellectual arena, the Bible is peer-

less; but it is more, much more, than
mere literature. It is the literature of

God’s historic revelation ; it is the rec-

ord of the long series of his redeem-
ing acts, culminating in that supreme
manifestation, the Incarnation. It is

this that differentiates the Bible from
every other literature.

It is the record, the sole record, of

the revelation of Redeeming Grace,

and it is only through it that we come
into contact with the historic Saviour,

know him as he was manifested in the
days of His flesh, and as He is ever-
more in His glory, and thus rise to
Him.
As St. Jerome puts it in the preface

to his Commentary on Isaiah, “If, ac-

cording to the Apostle Paul, Christ is

The power of God and the wisdom of
God,’ and one who knows not the
Scriptures knows not God’s power
and his wisdom, ignorance of the
Scriptures is ignorance of Christ.”
The light of the knowledge of the

glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ shines in the Scriptures, and
whatever light of faith and hope and
love may shine in other literature, it

is only a borrowed light caught from
them, as its authors would reverently
confess.

Preach from the Bible, and you are
preaching from the sacred text;

preach from any other book, and you
are preaching at the best, from a

mere complimentary. And therefore

it seems to me the Bible is the preach-
er’s only text-book. Argument is un-
necessary ; the fact proves it.

The marvel of the thing used to

come home to me in the happy years
of my ministry, and it comes home to

me afresh on the rare occasions when
I return for a brief season to the
preacher’s employment. Here is a

great assemblage of all sorts and con-

ditions, and what has gathered them ?

The glad tidings of the love of God in

Christ Jesus our Lord.
Is there any other theme which

would attract that multitude, and ob-

literate for the moment all their man-
ifold differences and unite them in a

common brotherhood of human need
and desire?

Intimate a lecture on Browning,
and you will have a select audience of

“blue-stockings;” intimate a political

address, and you may indeed, if you
be a statesman of repute, draw a

crowd, but it will be a crowd of one
political complexion.

But stand up and tell, simply and
lovingly, from your own living experi-
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ence, of the love of Christ and his

remedy for human sin and sorrow,

and men of all ranks and opinions will

throng about you, forgetting all else,

caring for nothing else.

The Gospel is an abiding miracle. It

is for the lack of it that the Church
is perishing. The world is hungering

for it, consciously or unconsciously,

and if preachers would only devote

themselves to the study of the Living

Word and proclaim the wonders of

its grace they would quickly discover

that “the power of the pulpit” is not

gone.

—

In British Weekly.

GOD’S TENTH IN KOREA
After careful consideration, I de-

termined that the only way the Kor-

eans could adequately support their

preachers and meet the other church

expenses was by tithing.

So I prepared a series of talks on

tithing, and at our annual class, when
we had the best of leaders together, I

presented the matter.

I made it entirely vountary, not at-

tempting to pledge any one; but the

response was gratifying, and several

decided on the spot, and since then

others have begun to tithe. The re-

sults are already apparent, and I be-

lieve if kept up it will produce a finan-

cially independent Church, a result

most heartily to be desired.

It looks hard sometimes to ask a

man who has a hungry look in his eye

to cut his already inadequate bill of

fare down one-tenth, but it means

either this or to build up a Church that

can never hope to be self-supporting.

Then if a man’s religion does not cost

him something of real sacrifice, it is

usually of a poor quality, and we want
the best.

One of the tithers is a young man
who was forced to leave his home on
account of his Christian belief, and,
having come here, has been making his
living buying and selling chickens. He
goes out in the country and buys them
and then brings them in to the large
centres to sell at a small profit.

He has a double-story coop affair
that he loads on his back, and I am
informed that when it is full it is any-
thing but an easy load, the constant
movement of the chickens tending to
disturb the balance, not to mention the
weight. He makes anywhere from
twenty-five to fifty cents a day, and
yet he has decided to give a tenth of
his hard-earned, meagre income to the
Lord.
Another tither is a lumber merchant

who runs a sawmill; but one-half of

the horse power of the mill is fur-

nished by the merchant himself, since

the mill is nothing but an ordinary
two-man saw operated by hand. The
work is hard, and the profits are small.

Another tither is a traveling mer-
chant who goes from market place to

market place, carrying his heavy load

of wares on his back. I suspect that

the average Christian at home,, after

a few days of this kind of work,
would not feel in a very religious

frame of mind, certainly not to the ex-

tent of being willing to give one-tenth

of the fruits of this back-breaking toil

to the Church.
Still another tither is a former

opium eater, saved by Christ, and now
one of the most prosperous Koreans in

the Church.

In many country places, as the Kor-
eans put it, they never have a “sight-

see” of cash, so we are trying to have
the stewards take a sack along to take

the quarterage in rice or other pro-

duce. This will show that we are

aiming to take the burden of the

native Church off of the home Church
as soon as possible.

—

Rev. J. W. Hitch

in “The Missionary Voice.”
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IT PAYS TO TITHE

By Robert C. Marquis.

At the close of the world’s fair I

was in Chicago, $2000 in debt, with a

wife and three children and with a

property which would not have sold

for $500.

After tramping day after day for

weeks hunting work and finding abso-

lutely nothing, I got a job at $6 a

week, which after three days was
raised to $8.

During the winter I had read in the

Interior
,
Thomas Kane’s tithing arti-

cles, and my wife joined me in a de-

termination to commence tithing.

But we were living on the simplest

food, and three times I had pawned a

gold dollar, a keepsake, for bread. Be-

sides our living expenses, interest and

taxes must be paid.

When that $8 came in, what should

we do? Should we tithe it? We took

a cup and set it in a conspicuous place

and called it '‘the Lord’s cup,” into

which we put the eighty cents. Soon
the Lord’s cup overflowed.

In twenty years, on a very modest
salary, we have educated a family of

six children, are out of debt and have
enough to keep us modestly the rest

of our days.

With the overflow of the Lord’s part,

after the usual church expenses, I or-

ganized and carried on a work in a

needy community which soon grew
into a church; and today a fine brick

and stone Presbyterian church stands

in Chicago which certainly would not

have been there except for that eighty

cents; for into that work I emptied

the Lord’s cup of hundreds of dollars

and doubled my own tithe.

The fruitage in character building,

in lives and homes redeemed and souls

saved is beyond words to tell. It pays

to tithe.

—

Set.

“ANOTHER CHANCE”
A tiny girl was coming from the

grocery with a pint bottle of milk

clutched in her hand. Perhaps it was
her first errand. She skipt along as if

she were greatly pleased. But at the

corner the bottle slid from her grasp

and smashed to pieces on the stones.

The child burst into a frightened wail

and several people stopped.

“Never mind, dear,” soothed a

young lady. “Mother will know it was
an accident.”

“I guess your mother won’t trust

you to go to the grocery again,” said

a sharp-looking person.

The child stopped sobbing, and
turned to the last speaker indignantly.

“Yes, she will— My mother always
gives me another chance, and I won’t
break it the next time !”

“Bravo!” said a tall man. “That
is just what mothers are for, to give a

fellow another chance. I hope we will

all make as good use of it as you mean
to, my dear child.”

The child smiled on her comforters

and went home. The older people

went on, perhaps wondering if they

had made the best use of “another

chance.”—Christian Advocate.

Has not the church of Christ as com-
pelling an appeal as that which calls

millions of men to the colors in Eu-
rope— (1) a great cause; (2) a com-
pelling appeal; (3) an example of sac-

rifice; (4) an unquestionable faith in

the justice of that for which they are

contending.

—

N. W. Rowell.

A candle that won’t shine in one

room is very unlikely to shine in an-

other. If you do not shine at home,

if your father and mother, your sister

and brother, if the very cat and dog

in the house are not the better and
happier for your being a Christian, it

is a question whether you really are

one.

—

J. Hudson Taylor.
—Ex.
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GOD’S PLAN FOR YOUR LIFE

By E. W. Fritchley,

Bombay, India.

Two or three years ago at a Sab-

bath evening tea in Union Hall, Bom-
bay, a young man, referring to his

conversion, said : “Fritchley was tak-

ing the service at Union Hall and he

looked straight in my face and said

:

‘Young man, God has a beautiful plan
for your life, will you let Him work it

out?’ I had come to Bombay to com-
mit suicide, but I could not get away
from that thought, that God ’had a
beautiful plan for my life. I went to

my room and gave myself to God.”
That young man is the head now of

the Union Hall work in Bombay.
Friend, God has a beautiful plan

for your life. Will you let Him work
it out? He has an appointment with
you today, just as definite as any with
a business partner.
What is religion? Re—“back;”

ligo—“I bind.” The word ligament
comes from the same root. The whole
force and protective helpfulness in the

body goes into the hand as long as it

is joined to the body. My hand is

hanging down, a dog comes and gives

a little nip into the hand. I may be
signing a ten-thousand-dollar docu-

ment; I drop it, and the whole body
says : “Go to a physician, call a taxi,

get a doctor, help my little finger. The
whole body is there.”

Shakespeare cannot be said to have
make a religion. They may have given
makeareligion. They may have given

good, manly ideas in proportion to the

extent they have separated themselves
from sin. Religion is not a man-cre-
ated thing; it is the God-life which
Jesus Christ implants in the human
heart. Jesus alone of all religious

teachers says, “Ye must be born
again.” Religion is that which binds

a man to God.
Suppose my hand had an apple in

it and that attached to one finger was

a string with a bit of bacon on the
end, and attached to the next finger
was a little book with the word “bank”
on it ; suppose the apple said

:

“What are you doing, Hand, with
these ?”

“Sometime the body might cut me
off,” the hand answers, “and then I

will have the apple and the bacon to
eat, and the bank account to work on,
and I will be all right.”

“Silly hand,” you say, “why should
the body cut you off? The body loves
you, the body needs you, and while
you are connected with the body the
body lives for you.”

If you feel you are linked to God,
are you going to hold onto apples and
bacon and hang onto bank books?
That apple is a dead weight to the
hand

;
put it in the mouth and you will

get some of the good, nourishing juice
and you will feel the benefit and pleas-
ure of it!

Oh, in God’s name, get a new vision

!

Do not talk about Christian steward-
ship as though God and you have sep-
arate interests. Be linked to God, and
know that everything is the Lord and
the Lord is everything—Missionary
Review of the World.

CHRISTIANS IN CHINA
The latest statistics of evangelical

Church membership in the republic of
China give 470,000. The churches are
served by 546 ordained Chinese pas-

tors and 5346 unordained workers.
There are also 4712 Chinese Christian
school teachers, 1789 Bible women,
and 496 native assistants in the hos-
pitals. There are 235 hospitals and
200 dispensaries, which treated last

year 1,322,802 patients .—Missionary
Review.

The trouble with much of our mis-
sionary work is that we are relying

too much on money and men, on the

forces of the world and the wisdom
of the world and do not rely enough
on God .—Robert E. Speer.
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NEWS FROM THE FIELD
Edited by Mrs. Findley M. Wilson, 2517 North Franklin Street,

Philadelphia, Penna.

Mersine, Asia Minor.—We are in-

debted to, Rev. Samuel Edgar for the

meagre news from Asia Minor. Mr.

Edgar received a card from Rev. A.

J. McFarland and thoughtfully for-

warded it for Olive Trees. The card

was dated April 10 and Mr. McFar-
land says : “It is not very easy to keep

on writing, with reports coming from
all parts we get any word from, that

nothing is being received from us, but

perhaps like the importunate widow;
if we keep on long enough something

will get through; so here goes again.

We are all well. Our work is moving
about as usual except the boarding

departments, which we did not reopen

after our holiday vacation of a month.
Attendance is larger than usual, both
here and at Tarsus. Carithers and I

and perhaps some of the Adana and
Tarsus friends hope to look over our
Guzne plant at Easter if the weather
permits. Do not want to meet an-
other flood like we did last year. Have
had the finest winter I ever saw, and
the spring is just about perfect. Mar-
garet and I ride nearly every morning
before breakfast. Got a pony for her,

a beauty, like a Shetland in build.

Dr. Peoples is busy, but civilians

mostly barred. The doctor in Adana
ditto, only large general clinics not
permitted here. Truly this seems to

be Lev. 26 : 19 in many ways. We still

plead Matt. 24 :22. Was ever so much
of the world in misery since the flood ?

Very grateful for your prayers.”

* *

Tak Hing, China.—July-August
number of Olive Trees mentioned
the killing of our lepers at Do Sing.

A mere statement of the fact was all

that was given and we have hoped
that further news of the tragedy

would be forthcoming. A letter from
Dr. Robb to his brother, Rev. J. K.
Robb, gives a few particulars. Dr.
Robb writes : “A very sad occur-
rence was the killing of our leper
Christians at Do Sing. On the 8th
of May the soldiers attacked them
and killed all they could, and burned
all their boats. There were thirteen
altogether, ten of them being Chris-
tians, and two more believers. Ten
were killed, two tried to cross the
river, it is said, and their fate is un-
known, and one is said to be hiding in

the hills back of Do Sing. It is likely

the thing was done by order of the
higher authorities. Poor China, that
such things can be done and she sees

no wrong in them!”
* *

Another quotation of a slightly dif-

ferent character will explain itself.

“Another event, not so startling as

the above, but rather sudden, was the

coolie’s wedding. About four o’clock

a man came in and said the coolie

would like me to marry him at four
o’clock. I said I would do so, and
while Saturday afternoon at four
o’clock is not a common hour for a

wedding, the coolie is not a common
man. He nodded his head from be-

ginning to end of the ceremony, to

the very great edification of a lot of

school girls, some of whom are to

stand up this summer for a like per-

formance. The bride was here at the

house, and waited until the chapel

bell rang. She then washed her feet

and changed her clothes in about five

minutes, and was ready.” Illuminat-

ing, is it not, in regard to the average
marriage in China?

* * *

We are favored as a mission very
greatly in that while the political dis-

turbances in this Province have in-

terfered greatly with the work of al-
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most all missions, ours has been un-
hindered.

The only exception to this has been
that the students from the Training
School who have gone out in squads
for the summer to preach have been
unable in one district to get lodgings
away from the chapel at night. There
is robbery and disorder in that one
district and people are suspicious of

strangers.

The party in Tak Hing visited Uet
Sing district, traversing its length
with audiences of from 40 to 400 and
a kindly reception everywhere.

It is the opinion of all that the polit-

ical situation in this Province is the
worst it has been in recent times.

Lung, an ex-brigand, has been mili-

tary governor for several years, and
is hated intensely by the people. He
has been driven back by armies orig-

inally mustered to fight the North,
until now he holds but Canton city

and the Arsenal, some six miles out,

and the intervening territory. He has
been superseded in appointment by
one named Luk, who refuses to come
and receive the seals of office, as he is

not certain these are what Lung would
give him if he ventured into his

power. It is practically a siege of

General Lung in Canton City by an
army that is entirely lawless so far as

appointment and control are con-

cerned, but which represents no doubt
the real sentiment of the people. In

the meantime robbers are almost

everywhere and violence is abroad in

the land.

An abundant harvest and a fall in

the price of rice of 25 per cent, is no

doubt the reason for the quietness of

our own district. For this we are

thankful.

* *

Mrs. Julius Kempf sends an inter-

esting account of the island of Cheung
Chau, the summer resort of the mis-

sionaries. Mrs. Kempf says: “We
are all very grateful for a few weeks
rest on Cheung Chau Island. It is a

haven of rest to many. The mission-
ary population of the Island at pres-
ent is ill and of that number forty-
three are children. It does us all

good to see how the children enjoy
the bathing and swimming. Many
of them come from country stations
where there are very few, if any,
other foreign children. At the pres-
ent time there are nine different Mis-
sion Boards represented on the island.

The fellowship that we have on
these hills during the summer weeks
does us much good.

A mat shed is erected where meet-
ings are held. Here the children meet
for Sabbath School, Sabbath after-
noons. There is also an Adult Bible
Class, after which there is a preach-
ing service. A prayer meeting has
been started which meets Wednesdays
from 4.30 to 5.30. These services
being in English, it is quite a treat to

those of us who only hear preaching
in Chinese the rest of the year.”

* *

Lo Ting, China.—That the Coven-
anter Congregation of Lo Ting in

South China is an enterprising com-
pany of Christians and good citizens,

all will agree after reading what hap-
pened there early in the Spring. They
met and elected a board of eight trus-

tees, all Christian men, to establish

and finance a hospital in that city.

That they possess no mean degree of

executive ability is shown by the ar-

rangements they have made for con-

ducting it. They are to finance the

hospital. The Mission is to supply
the services of a physician. The trus-

tees also agree to take over the pres-

ent stock of drugs and medical sup-

plies, for which they are to pay in

installments as the finances of the in-

stitution permit. If the income of

the hospital should ever exceed its

current expenses, the excess is to be

used in the development of the insti-

tution.

This arrangement places all the

financial responsibility, with the ex-
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ception of the salary of the foreign
physician, on the Covenanter Church
in Lo Ting instead of on the Coven-
anter Church in America. The in-

stitution being owned and managed
by natives will win the confidence of

the public in a way that would take
a much longer period of time to de-

velop under foreign management. It

will also save the American Church
from making heavy financial invest-

ment in hospital lands and buildings.

The action of the Lo Ting Chris-
tians has the hearty endorsement of

the Mission in China and that of the
Foreign Mission Board in America.
At the meeting of the Foreign Board
in New York on September 12 the
Corresponding Secretary was directed

to write a letter to the Covenanter
congregation of Lo Ting expressing
its hearty appreciation of their enter-

prise and spirit of self reliance.

IF IT HAD NOT BEEN FOR JESUS

By Rev. Sir Wm. Robertson Nicol.
If it had not been for Jesus, the

world, to all seeming, would have per-

ished. It appeared as if civilization

were sinking to its close in the debase-
ment of animalism and lust. Dark-
ness covered the earth and gross dark-
ness the people.

But since He came, and spoke, and
died, a new element of incalculable

force has entered into the powers that

stir and mould the world.

If it had not been for Jesus we
should not have been born into Chris-

tian homes, or have known the Chris-

tian character.

Because of Jesus multitudes have
been born into a world the first mem-
ories of which are gentle tones and
loving, protecting eyes, and the large

peace and freedom that come from
implicit trust.

These are blessed. They are taught
by degrees to pray. They learn the

meaning of the high and consecrated

life. There are those from the first

beside them whom they profoundly
love and reverence.

“If it had not been for Jesus
—

” we
should not have known God. Blessed
are they who pass easily from the
earthly trust to the heavenly, who,
hearing the word and deed of Christ
from their nearest and dearest, make
the passage from the earthly to the

heavenly.

Such conversion is not the violent

rending of life in twain. It is a trans-

lation from the happy life of love to

the higher and happier love of the

Redeemer. Some find Christ early

and some late. Some find Him by hard
paths and some by easy. Some dis-

cover Him when they are in the hor-

rible pit and in the miry clay, and oth-

ers bring to Him the heart and the

hope of childhood.

But whenever we find Him, and
however we find Him, we find in Him
God. We do not know at first all the

glory of our discovery. We do not

know at once that for us the unseen
world has suddenly become real and
bright and peopled. But it is so, and
is there any other way?

If it had not been for Jesus, could

we know God? Could we be sure of

God? Will it be possible, in the full

presence and light of modern thought,

to know any God but the God revealed

in Jesus Christ?

If it had not been for Jesus, what
hope could we have in our own death ?

Death awaits us all. We know not

how soon it may come, nor in what
circumstances of weariness and suf-

fering it may visit us. But trusting

in Christ, we may face the last enemy
that shall be destroyed.

Let none talk lightly of death
;
God

does not talk of it lightly. In His eye

our death is precious and no light

matter. How many through Christ

have triumphed in their death

!

And then there is the awakening to

the glorious amaze of the “morrow’s
morn,” when darkness and sorrow are

forever past.

—

Ex.
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THE HINDERED CHRIST*

By Alice J. Nichols.

The Lord Christ wanted a tongue one
day

To speak a message of cheer
To a heart that was weary, worn and

sad,

And weighed with doubt and fear.
He asked me for mine, but ’twas busy

quite
With my own affairs from morn till

night.

|

The Lord Christ wanted a hand one
day

To do a loving deed

;

He wanted two feet, on an errand for
Him

To run with gladsome speed.
But I had need of my own that day

;

To His gentle beseeching I answered
“Nay!”

So all that day I used my tongue,
My hands and my feet as I chose.

I said some hasty, bitter words
That hurt one heart, God knows.

I busied my hands with worthless
play,

And my wilful feet went a crooked
way.

i

And the dear Lord Christ—was His
work undone.

For lack of a willing heart ?

It is through men that He speaks to

men.
His men must do their part.

He may have used another that day,
But I wish I had let Him have His

way.

*From Missionary Tidings.

TURKEY AND THE ZIONISTS

Mr. Henry Morgenthau, late Amer-
ican Ambassador at Constantinople,

in a speech at Cincinnati disclosed the

fact that he had broached to the Turk-
ish Ministry the advisability of their

selling Palestine to the Zionists after

the war. The Turkish Ministers, he
said, eagerly approved of the project.
They discussed figures, and argued
whether Palestine should be converted
into a republic. “I told them that if

harbors were built at Jaffa, half a mil-
lion visitors would be attracted yearly
to Jerusalem, each one of whom would
spend $100.” “Why wait until you
raise the money ?” they responded.
“We will grant concessions now; so
build your harbors and hotels.” Some
years ago, when the late Dr. Herzel
proposed to raise a sum of money for
the purpose now described, the sum of
two million pounds was mentioned as
the price to be paid .—London Chris-
tian.

THINKING AND HOEING
“Billy, why don’t you go to work at

that little patch of potatoes?”
“Aw, there’s so many of them

’taters, I’ll never get them hoed.”
His father walked away, and I heard

Billy exclaim—“Them old ’taters! It

makes me sick to think about them.”
“Why do you think about them,

then?” I said laughingly.
“I have to,” he replied dolefully.

“I’ve been thinking about them ever
since I got up this morning.”
“How long, Billy, will it really take

you to hoe them?”
“Well, at least an hour.”
“And you’ve been distressed about

it ever since you got up ?”

“Well, I hate to hoe ’taters.”

“And you’ve been up a little more
than five hours?”

“Well, I—I—,” Billy began to grin,

took up his hoe, and said, “I never
thought of that!”

The Missionary Review of the

World, which has been published by
the Funk & Wagnalls Company, has

been taken over by a new company

—

the Missionary Review Publishing

Company, 156 Fifth avenue, New
York city. Robert E. Speer is presi-

dent of the new company, and Delavan
L. Pierson remains as editor.
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WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
Edited by Mrs. J. S. Marti

WORLD MISSIONS AND WORLD
PEACE

Chapter II.

1. Over what space of time does this

chapter take us ?

2. Who previous to this had divided

the Roman world into East and

West?
3. Who ruled the West, and what

city was its capital ?

4. The East?

5. Who was the second Emperor of

the West?
6. What was the edict of Milan, and

by whom issued? (P. 21, p. 3,

chap. I.)

7. What city did he make his capital ?

8. What was the characteristic of

this city ?

10. What language was used in wor-
ship?

11. When was it displaced by the

Latin ?

12. What was the difference between
the Greek and Latin churches ?

13. What first aroused bitterness be-

tween them?
14. What great controversy between

the churches in the 8th century ?

15. What decision was reached?

16. When did the final schism occur?

17. What is the extent of the Greek

Church?

18. Who founded the Armenian
Church, and when?

19. What other branches akin to the

Greek?

20. Which is the most missionary, the

Greek or the Latin ?

and Mrs. T. H. Acheson

21. What other differences?

22. What preacher of a religion op-

posed to Christianity appeared
in 622?

23. Who accepted his doctrines?

24. When was Jerusalem taken by the

Moslems ?

25. What other famous cities were
captured?

27. When was Constantinople be-

sieged ?

28. When was it taken?

29. When, and whence did Arabs in-

vade Spain, and how long were
they in power?

30. How far North did they conquer,

and how far did their power ex-

tend from 712 to 750?
31. When was Italy invaded, what

part taken and how long till

they were expelled, and by
whom?

32. What point of contact was there

between Islam and Pope Leo?
33. How much of those lands is in the

hands of Islam today, and what
balances the loss of Spain?

34. What change did the contact with

Islam produce in Christianity?

35. When was the time of the first

period of missionary expan-

sion?

36. What traditions are there of apos-

tolic labors?

37. What was the second period?

38. What two classes of evangelists

were there?

39. What was the origin, design,

method and decline of monasti-

cism?

40. In what way did rulers convert?
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41. Who was Ulfilas, when did he live,

what did he do and what was
his greatest work?

42. Chrysostom?

43. Severinus?

44. What reason for lack of mission-

ary enterprise in the 7th cen-

tury?

45. Name some of the races of the

East.

46. What was the work of Cyril and

Methodius?

47. How did Russia become Chris-

tian?

48. When did the Balkan States gain

their independence ?

49. Where does the Greek Church

dominate?

50. The Roman?
Mary E. Metheny.

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT

The book selected by the Superin-

tendent of Literature and Mission

Study for the Junior Study is “Sol-

diers of the Prince,” by Dr. Charles

E. Jefferson. It appears to have been

a happy choice, and will be enjoyed by

old and young alike. The introduction

to the book is a message from the

Central Committee on Mission Study

and is an appeal for careful study of

the book. “In this year of war, 1916,

we ask the boys and girls of America

to study this book written for them.

Soldiers must all go through their

drill—these are first lessons for re-

cruits. May all who learn them be

faithful soldiers in the Army of the

Prince and become Heroes of To-

morrow.” This is followed by an ex-

tract from Ruskin which is “A Par-

able of War.”

A Parable of War.

I dreamed I was at a child's May-
day party, in which every means of

entertainment had been provided for
them, by a wise and kind host. It was
in a stately house, with beautiful gar-

dens attached to it; and the children
had been set free in the rooms and
gardens, with no care whatever but
how to pass their afternoon rejoic-

ingly. They did not, indeed, know
much about what was to happen next
day; and some of them, I thought,
were a little frightened, because there
was a chance of their being sent to a
new school where there were exami-
nations ; but they kept the thoughts of

that out of their heads as well as they
could, and resolved to enjoy them-
selves. The house, I said, was in a

beautiful garden, and in the garden
were all kinds of flowers ; sweet grassy
banks for rest; and smooth lawns
for play; and pleasant streams and
woods; and rock places for climbing.

And the children were happy for a

little while, but presently they sep-

arated themselves into parties; and
then each party declared, it would
have a piece of the garden for its own,
and that none of the others should

have anything to do with that piece.

Next, they quarreled violently, which
pieces they would have ; and at 'last

the boys took up the thing, as boys
should, “practically,” and fought in

the flower-beds till there was hardly a

flower left standing; then they tram-
pled down each other’s bits of the

garden out of spite; and the girls

cried till they could cry no more ;
and

so they all lay down at last breathless

in the ruin, and waited for the time

when they were to be taken home in

the evening.

—

Ruskin .

Subject for the November meeting

of Juniors: “Come before Him with

Thanksgiving.” Psalm 95 : 1-3.

At the first of the meeting the

Superintendent should call to the

minds of the children how much we
all dislike a person who is not grate-
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ful, especially when he has received
something of great worth. If there
are any incidents in your local com-
munity which are known to all and
which will make this idea stronger in

their minds, repeat the story or have
the children tell of them. Perhaps
they will know of some beautiful in-

stance of gratitude which will make it

very plain to them how much we ad-
mire a thankful person. After the
general exercises of the meeting they
may be reminded of the great gifts we
have received during the year. Then
ask them to think of what they have
each one received that has made them
happy and ask them to be ready to tell

of it if they can. Tell of some of the
things you yourself have received and
then ask them to follow with perhaps
only a sentence. It may be wise to

ask one or two beforehand to be pre-
pared so that they may lead in

the telling of these incidents. Try to

make the meeting most informal, just

the simple story of the good things
that have come to us from Our Father
in Heaven. Make it a meeting in

which everyone shall have a part. It

will be very easy to select Psalms,
Bible Readings and short clippings
that will interest the children.

Mrs. D. C. Ward.

PARNASSUS, PA.

It is wonderful the inspiration that
comes from “The assembling of our-
selves together.” During the month
of August we did not hold any meet-
ing, as a number of our few members
were away “seem’ things at night,”

as well as through the day. In think-

ing of the coming of the September
meeting I thought as I had some-
times before, that inasmuch as there
are so few of us and some getting
pretty well up in years, it would, per-

haps, be well to merge the old W. M.
S. in with the younger one. But when
we again met together there seemed
to be still too much enthusiasm and
activity to yet give up our identity.

All seemed glad to be together again.
It will possibly be some time before
we seek entrance into the Y. W. S.

Our collection amounted to about $12,
and we arranged to send a donation
to the Jewish mission in Philadelphia,
and our usual donation of fruit to the
Aged People’s Home. So we are still

moving in the same old way and will

continue to do so.

Mrs. A. B. Copeland,
Sec. of Parnassus R. P. S. M. S.

A GUIDE TO CONVERSATION
Subjects not to be mentioned in

polite society : The rainy weather, the
muddy roads, the cook’s impertinence,
the vase the second girl broke, the
gown on which the waiter spilled pud-
ding sauce, the other which the dress-

maker ruined, headache, backache, in-

digestion, the minister’s faults, hor-

rible accidents, disappointments, lack

of money, all tales of badness, mean-
ness, unkindness, extravagance, im-

prudence, scandal, backbiting and vic-

ious deeds.

Recommended topics : Pleasant
weather, “how does your garden
grow,” new cooking recipes, the best

way to mend tablecloths, babies, dogs,

cats, your companion’s recent trip

(your own if specially urged), lec-

tures, concerts, music books, maga-
zines, singers, preachers, philanthrop-

ists, parties, weddings, picnics, all acts

of goodness, kindness, patience, char-

ity and all the virtues.

—

Congrega-
tionalist.

The Christian Nation of August 30
contains the following announcement
of the marriage of the daughter of

our senior missionaries at Latakia,

Dr. and Mrs. Stewart: “Elizabeth

Margaret Stewart, of Latakia, Syria,

and Robert DuBois Workman, of the

United States Navy, announce their

marriage. They will be at home at

Leaman Place, Pa.”

Olive Trees extends congratula-

tions and very best wishes.
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REMINISCENCES OF GENEVA

By Mrs. J. L. Macartney.
Geneva College has once more open-

ed under auspicious circumstances.

Sixty or seventy freshmen, I am told,

bring their youth and ardor, hope

and enthusiasm, to enliven the campus
and the halls of learning. The new
President brings his mature judg-

ment and conscientious views and res-

olute will and a goodly measure of

youthful enthusiasm also to mingle

with that of the students. May his

career be as successful as that of his

predecessor.

I look out at my window as I write

and see a graceful undulating campus
with noble trees casting welcome
shadows on the grass, where my two
grandchildren with their nurse are

playing. The building nearest me, the

Gymnasium, is a handsome brick edi-

fice, where the athletic exercises are

held, and also affording pleasant ac-

commodations for students' recep-

tions and socials. Beyond, the Sci-

ence Hall rears its placid countenance

as serenely as if flames had not played

havoc on the spot a year or two ago.

Then comes the old Mother Building,

whose every stone almost was watched

by my children and Dr. George's.

Each morning the rush was to see

what progress had been made since

they left it the night before. There

is a little bird sitting on one of the

numerous electric wires that span the

campus. There were no electric wires

in the olden days. A big contrast

there is in every way to what pre-

sented itself to me on my first intro-

duction to Geneva. I remember well

that first Sabbath morning that I

drove out from Belle Centre, a name

that was music in my ears for nearly

a decade, letters had passed to and

fro from my home on the Cathkin

Braes to this distant spot—the “beau-

tiful centre” of my youthful romance.

Here we are, driving up the “Tyke,”

one of the many new names I was to

learn. To our left, as we neared the

village of Northwood, stood Elmwood
Cottage, not quite finished, which was

to be the birthplace and happy home

of most of my children. To our right

stood the stern, severe, unadorned

brick structure of the college, whose

fame had gone throughout the land,

and even across the sea. In the centre

of the little town stood the tasteful,

recently erected church, of which my
husband was pastor. As I alighted

from the “buggy”—another name new

to me—a tall gentleman in fine black

broadcloth and white spotless collar

and cuffs stepped forward and helped

me down. As I had been warned that

I was coming to the backwoods, I

wondered who the well-dressed stran-

ger might be, and was told it was Mr.

Crowe, the President of Geneva' Col-

lege.

If a bird had whispered in my ear

:

“Your son and his daughter will some

day be man and wife, laboring on the

Puget Sound,” I would have smiled in-

credulously. The interior of the col-

lege was as austere and unadorned as

the outside, perhaps from the taste

of the old Covenanters who founded

the school, whose forefathers sat in

the snow and listened to the lengthy

discourses of the hunted preachers,

the watchers on the hilltops keeping

q vigilant eye for the Claverhouse

soldiers. I was not long in venturing

into the classroom, and there I was
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delighted to meet in those “back-

woods” men of high intelligence and
culture. Two especially I remember,
Mr. Galbraith and Mr. Wright, and
there were others with whom I im-

mediately became intimate. The Lit-

erary Societies particularly took my
fancy, and I listened with as much in-

terest to the orations and debates de-

livered in these halls as those I used

to hear in the City Hall of Glasgow.

They were really of a superior type.

The Civil War had so recently closed

that a great interest was felt in the

Freedman of the South. The Cov-

enanters had always taken a foremost

part in the struggle against slavery,

and Northwood was one of the sta-

tions on the Underground Railway.

One of the old students related to me
that one night in the Ladies’ Semi-

nary she was awakened by a stir in

the courtyard. Looking out she could

discern a covered wagon and dark

figures slipping back and forth. She

guessed the meaning; a party of ref-

ugees had been brought by some
friendly farmer the previous night

from the last underground station,

and had been concealed and fed; and

now at nightfall would be moved on

another fifteen or twenty miles. This

was noble self-sacrificing work, if it

was against the laws of men. Their 1

horses could not be used on the farm
next day, and the extra mouths had
to be fed, and you may be sure the

good-hearted housewife would bring

forth the best in her larder for her

frightened, starving fellow-creatures.

My husband tells of carrying a baby
on horesback fifteen miles when he
was fourteen years old. An entire
family had escaped, and were brought
on to his father’s farm, and were

being forwarded to the next place of
safety. He remembered how his heart
trembled when the sound of feet or of
wheels fell.on their ear, lest it might
be some of the hunters on the track
of the runaways.

After the war Dr. Macartney put
forth strenuous efforts to endow a
chair at Geneva for the benefit of the
colored students, and a large number
were educated there. Many of them
have occupied useful positions in

many parts of the world. Some of
these boys and girls just out of sla-

very I recall with loving remembrance.
One has recently died in the State of
Washington, Webster Boxley. Some
of the older survivors will recall the
jolly, good-natured, popular youth
who was ever ready to give a helping
hand, and ever ready to burst into a
hearty fit of laughter. How our Sab-
bath evening class rises to view. It

was my first winter of housekeeping
in a foreign land. A known and es-

teemed Scottish girl had been sent

over by my parents to take care of the

new little granddaughter across the

ocean—the Therina destined to be the

greatest joy, and by her early removal,
the greatest sorrow of their lives.

About eight or ten youths of varying
shades gathered around our kitchen

fire, and enjoyed an hour of free and
easy and reciprocal instruction in the

Bible. Sometimes one related a Bible

story, suppressing names, whilst the

others guessed the original. At the

close, Christina would bring out the

peaches and cream and cake, and after

a happy evening, we would kneel down
together, and my husband, in his own
inimitable and impressive way, would
lead these children of nature to the

Father’s throne of grace.
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The previous winter, when we lived

in the Seminary building, and domes-

tics were in Northwood an unknown
quantity, I had two little darkies for

my valets—Squire Williams, as black

as ebony, and John Wildee, a mulatto.

I set them to clean windows one day,

and after the first few minutes, when
noisy sounds of laughter reached me
in the neighboring room, there fol-

lowed an ominous quiet. Curious to

learn the cause of this sudden appli-

cation to business, I went in, and

found the room empty. At the farther

end of the long green lawn that

stretched in front of the Seminary,

there were my runaway niggers, in

full swing at a game of ball. Our
hygienic menu did not always take

their fancy, and they begged me to

allow them to show what a real South-

ern dinner was like; so I gave them
line. As dinner hour approached, I

thought I had better see what my juve-

nile cooks were about. I found the

door fastned, and, knocking peremp-

torily, demanded instant admittance.

The door was opened a few inches, and

the blackest face with the whitest

teeth, grinned out at me and said:

“You are not to see what we are cook-

ing till we sit down at the table.” The
other one, before the door was quite

closed, ran with his two hands hold-

ing the steam from the pot, and say-

ing: “Just smell that!” When the

call for dinner came, I was led blind-

folded, and only when they gave the

signal could I open my eyes to their

Southern feast. I tried to show ap-

preciation, though I confess the pork

and cabbage were a little strong for

my Scottish taste.

Some fine young women have been

educated in Geneva. One, of those

early days, was Mary Ramsey, a beau-
tiful brunette, with long auburn curls

down her back. She became the wife
of a wealthy white man. How I should

love to see her, if she is still alive, and
learn what the story of her life has
been! Another of modern time was
Anna Patterson, one of the best and
most exemplary students of Geneva.
She became the life companion of Sol-

omon Kingston, another of the land-

marks of the college in Beaver Falls

days, and who for nearly twenty
years, has been the pastor of a flour-

ishing colored church in Selma, Ala.

Speaking of new experiences that

came to the Scotch mistress of the

Manse and her Scottish maid, there

was no end to them. For example, I

never had heard of a chicken being

killed anyway but by having its neck

“thrawed”—Burns.

Well, as I was strolling through the

grounds one day, I was attracted by

uproarious laughter behind the Sem-
inary. On nearing, I saw a horrible

sight; a headless and bloody chicken

aflapping and afloundering around a

group of young students. My Scottish

ire rose to a furious height, as I ex-

claimed : “Aren’t you ashamed of

yourselves, boys? Put that creature

out of pain immediately!” One of

them said, half penitently, half rog-

uishly, “Well, Mrs. Macartney, I did

the best I could; I cut off its head!”

It suddenly struck me that perhaps

the backwoods manner was after all

the more merciful. Then the new
bugs—what a din of conflicting music

rose around our new home—crickets

and locusts, and frogs, and June bugs,

and July bugs! One incident stands

out clear after nearly half a century:

Christina, my Scottish girl, came to
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me one day, a look of consternation

on her face: “Mrs. Macartney, will

you please come out and see this

awful-looking beast in the green?”

We cautiously stepped towards the

uncouth object. Truly, it was some-

thing blood-curdling—made me think

of the Beasts in the Revelation. It

was about two inches in length and

one and a half broad. “Wouldn’t it

be dreadful if that creature would get

inside the house!” we said to one

another. Next morning as we knelt

at family worship, Christina reached

over her hand, and pulled my dress,

and pointed awe-stricken to that veri-

table beast on the floor, a few feet

from her. We gathered our skirts

close, and kept our eyes on the loath-

some creature’s movements, hoping

Mr. Macartney’s devotions would soon

terminate. Suddenly, with a whiz and

a whirl, it rose to the ceiling, and
buzzed furiously above our heads.
Christina and I started as rapidly

to our feet, and kept turning round
and round, facing the thing, our hair
on end, and eyes starting out of their

sockets. It became too much even
for my hsuband’s usual gravity, and
he quickly said Amen! You see the
two greenhorns had no conception of

the beast having wings and could not
have been more startled if the devil

himself had started up from the bot-

tomless pit.

but in what a pitiful and helpless con-

dition were those children of nature,
war had swept slavery from the land,

suddenly deprived of those who cared
Church should remember the prayers
and hopes and efforts of the early

fathers and make the education and
Before drawing my reminiscences

to a close, I want to remind the Cov-
enanter Church of the ideal of some
of their leaders of early days. The
for them, many with loving care

;

many, alas, with the heartless care

given to their other cattle. How were
they to fend for themselves, poor and
despised outcasts ! Christian men and
women of all the churches went with
enthusiasm into the work of giving a

helping hand till their weak brothers
and sisters should be able to stand on
their feet. But how has their ideal

been followed by Geneva College? I

fear it has been much lost sight of.

Yet we owe these colored people a
debt; there are ten millions of them
in this land, with no adequate propor-
tion of teachers and helpers. Geneva
College and the whole Covenanter
upbuilding of these wards of the coun-
try, whose ancestors were stolen from
their happy playgrounds, their care
and duty. These men-stealers of old

meant it for evil; meant it for their

own selfish gain. But God, perhaps,
meant it for good ; meant that through
the effort of the highly-favored nation
there might rise from the raw Afri-

can material a people of worthy and
high-principled citizens, to be fellow-

workers with the American, in the

development of their adopted home,
the Land of Liberty.

Word from Thomas Cook &
Sons states that the “New York”

(the vessel that Mr. Weir sailed

on) arrived safely at Liverpool,

Sabbath, Sept. 10th.

Just as we are going to press,

Dr. Wilson received a card from

Mr. Weir, written on beard, dated

Saturday, Sept. 9th, “Pleasant

voyage. Sick one day. Ship on

fire for one day, but fire extin-

guished.”

Dr. Wilson was at the dock to

see Mr. Weir, on Sept. 2nd, and

had a little visit with him before

he sailed. Dr. Wilson went to

New York from Ocean Grove.
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Amounts appropriated by Synod for Foreign Work, 1916-17.

The Levant.

$25,000.00

Receipts up to Sept. 25, . . 2,020.21

Balance needed .... $22,979.99

China.

$30,000.00

2,377.38

$27,622.62

CIRCULATION
It is about time for the agents and

friends of Olive Trees to secure and
send in the list of subscribers for

1917.

If we could get the new list all made
out during November, it would be a

great help. Last year on account of

the Board’s failure to make the nec-

essary arrangements we were not able

to get the lists all in until well into

the new year, and we have been hand-

icapped all year as a consequence.

This year we have taken time by

the forelock and arrangements are

being completed for next year’s work.

It is likely that the publishing of-

fice will be changed, as Olive Trees

(some of our friends say it is Olive

Plants) has outgrown the present

quarters. We hope to secure an edi-

torial room where there will be “more

light” and where the work will be

easier done.

Many have sent us words of ap-

preciation. We thank you all. The

work has been all new to us. We had

no experience in editorial work or in

printing or mailing. We have made
many mistakes and we know that the

patience of some of our agents and

subscribers has been sorely tried. We
confess that many times we have had

the tribulation that worketh patience

but a little experience has come which

has given us hope. Our Motto for
1917 is, “Better.”
We feel that with the lists all in

early, we will be in shape to keep
pushing Olive Trees and improving
it all during the year, instead of hav-
ing it push us.

Let us have the lists all in early in
November so that we can have the
new list made out before the holiday
rush.

BEGIN NOW

It is well to review our life at the
end of every day, and see where we
have failed to be what Christ would
have us to be; then as we begin the
next day, determine to do better.

To keep Christians from failing re-

quires human and Divine co-operation.

God is able to keep if the individual is

willing to be kept and will meet the
conditions which are expected of each
child of God.

Dr. Metheny has received a card

from Dr. Stewart, of Latakia, dated

July 3. He says: “We have no news
from Antiock. Schools closed here for

summer vacation. All well at this

stage. Extremely hot weather, south

winds. Will be glad to get news from
Synod.”

The Corresponding Secretary re-

ceived a card September 25 from Rev.

A. J. McFarland, dated Mersine,

April 17. Besides duplicating some
of the news in his card to Mr. Edgar,

he says: “Autumn pay received at

last. No papers for some weeks.”



Tak Ring Chau, West River,

South China.

Rev. A. I. Robb, D. D
Mrs. A. I. Robb

F0REI6N MISSIONARIES OF THE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 1916

Latdkia, Syria.

Rev. Jas. S. Stewart, D. D
Mrs. J. S. Stewart
Rev. Samual Edgar, ) . . ,

Mrs. Samuel Edgar
|

on furlough.

.

J. M. Balph, M. D., ) . , ,

Mrs. J. M. Balph .
on furlough ....

Miss Maggie B. Edgar
Miss M. Florence Mearns, on fur’gh

Mersine
, Asia Minor.

Rev. Robt. E. Willson, ) .
,

,

Mrs. Robt. E. Willson
)

on fur gh

Rev. Andrew J. McFarland
Mrs. Andrew J. McFarland
John Peoples, M. D
Mrs. John Peoples
Mr. J. French Carithers
Miss Evadna M. Sterrett
Miss F. Elma French, on furlough .

Lamaca, Cyprus.

Rev. Walter McCarroll.
Mrs. Walter McCarroll.
Mr. Charles A. Stewart.
Mr. Wilbur Weir

Nicosia, Cyprus.

Calvin McCarroll, M. D
Mrs. Calvin McCarroll.

Rev. J. K. Robb, ) , , ,

Mbs. J. K. Robb [
on furlough

Rev. Julius A. Kemff
Mrs. Julius A. Kempf
Rev. William M. Robb > . . ,

Mrs. William M. Robb f
on urlough

J. M. Wright, M. D
Mrs. J. M. Wright
Miss Kate McBurney, M. D., on fur.

Miss Ida M. Scott, M. D., on furlough
Miss Annie J. Robinson, on furlough
Miss Mary R. Adams •

Miss Rose A. Huston, on furlough. .

.

Lo Ting, via Canton, South China.

Rev. D. R. Taggart )

Mrs. D. R. Taggart
(

on furIough * • •

Miss Ella Margaret Stewart
Miss Jennie M. Dean, on furlough.

.

Rev. Ernest C. Mitchell ) ,

Mrs. Ernest C. Mitchell )

on fur

E. J. M. Dickson, M. D
Mrs. E. J. M. Dickson

HOME MISSIONARIES OF THE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 1916
Indian Mission.

Apache, Okla.

Rev. W. W. Carithers, D. D., Superintend-
ent

Rev. Owen F. Thompson
Miss Mary McFarland
Miss Minta Allen
Miss Inez Wicherham
Miss Lena Blackwood
Miss Ellen Wilson
Miss Fay Taylor
Mr. Moyer Williams
Mr. Clay Williams

Mission of the Covenant, 800 South 5th St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Rev. R. A. Blair, Superintendent.
Miss Annie Forsyth, Visiting Missior^ry.

Volunteer Workers

.

Miss Mary Grey
Miss Mazie Steele
Mrs. John H. Minnick
Miss Helen Stewart
Miss Anna Thompson
Miss McBride
Miss A. Calk
Dr. Robert C. Duncan

Southern Mission.

Selma, Ala.

Rev. George A. Edgar, D. D., Superintend-
ent, Knox Academy

Miss Margaret Martin, Principal of High
School

Miss Ella M. Hays, Grammar School
Miss Elvira Sims
Miss Ella Frazier
Miss Ella Thompson
Mrs. M. I. Robb
Mrs. G. M. Sims
Mrs. Ellen Senegal
Miss M. E. Fowler, Supf

t Girls’ Industrial
Department

Miss Ora B. Shelton, Assistant Girls’ In-
dustrial Department

Miss Anna Sims
Miss Mary Wilson
Mrs. P. C. Ashurst, Music
Miss Sophie Kingston, East Selma
Miss Laura Mae Kingston, East Selma
Miss Gussie Ware, Valley Creek
Mrs. L. Kynett, Pleasant Grove
Prof. W. M. Bottoms, Sup’t Boys? Indus-

trial Department
Mrs. S. A. Parker



Board of Foreign Missions Reformed Presbyterian Church

President
HENRY O’NEIL, 740 Riverside Dr., New York City.

Vice-President

J. C. McFEETERS, D. D., 649 N. 22nd St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Corresponding Secretary

FINDLEY M. WILSON, D. D., 2317 N. Franklin Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Recording Secretary
F. M. FOSTER, Ph. D., 305 W. 29th St., New York City.

Treasurer

JOSEPH M. STEELE, 1600 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Transportation Agent
WILLIAM G. CARSON, 205 South 42nd Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

POST OFFICE ADDRESSES OF TREASURERS
Syrian Mission, Mission in China, Mission of The Covenant and Church Erection

—

Mr. Joseph M. Steele, 1600 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Domestic Mission; Southern Mission; Indian Mission; Testimony Bearing Sustentation;

Theological Seminary; Ministers’, Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund; Literary, Students’ Aid;
National Reform—Mr. J. S. Tibby, 411 Penn Building. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Aged People's Home—Mrs. A. G. Wallace, 235 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburgh. Pa

TELEPHONE: 785 MORN1NGSIDE

WM. McGLEbAN’S SON
Undertaker and Embalmer

508 WEST 134th STREET
ROBERT L. McCLEAN NBW YORK

f\. LflBER
MANAGER

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES FITTED

HERBERT Sc HUESGEN GO.

Opticians
CAMERAS AND
PHOTO SUPPLIES

18 EAST 42nd STREET
Telephone, Murray Hill 624

NEW YORK

JAMES S. TIBBY £n£SBo - Pittsburg, Pa.
SELLS THE FOLIOWING COVENANTER LITERATURE

PSALM BOOKS (old and new versions), TESTIMONY,
BOOK OF DISCIPLINE, MINUTES OF SYNOD, CON-
FESSION OF FAITH, CATECHISMS, TALES OF
COVENANTERS, POETS and POETRY, ROMANISM
ANALYZED, HISTORY OF THE TRIAL, 1891

WRITE FOR PRICES


